Are You Being Scammed?
INBOUND Call or Email
Scams always start with a phone call or email TO you
(as opposed to you calling or emailing them)
Which Company?
Microsoft or Facebook?
Interpol or Overseas Police?
Australian Police (State or Federal)?
Optus, NBN or Telstra?
Your Bank?
Electricity company?
ATO?
Insurance / Lawyers (e.g. Personal Injury)?
"Security", "Fraud", or "Tech Support"

Yes

These companies NEVER call you
to tell you YOU have a problem /
have been scammed / help you
file a claim

SCAM!
Hang Up Now
Turn PC Off
Call Tech
Support

Companies NEVER call you to tell
you you have been scammed or
have a computer problem.
All real problems (ATO, etc) are
addressed by mail. Not by phone
calls.

SCAM!
Hang Up Now
Turn PC Off
Call Tech
Support

Never go to a website they tell
you.
Never install any software they tell
you to

SCAM!
Hang Up Now
Turn PC Off
Call Tech
Support

The Police, ATO, all companies
NEVER ask you to keep it a
secret. They always ask you to
check with your IT guy, bank, etc.
It is not a STING. IT IS A SCAM

SCAM!
Hang Up Now
Turn PC Off
Call Tech
Support

Ask them to mail a letter if you
think it might be legit. Will they
post a letter to you?
Don't give them your address
There is always enough time for a
letter.

SCAM!
Hang Up Now
Turn PC Off
Call Tech
Support

No
Is it about a problem?
Are they telling you that you have a virus?
Or you owe Tax or a Court Summons?
Or that you have been scammed?
Or that you have a problem with your Computer?
Or that your internet is broken?

Yes

No
Asking to Go To a Website or Install Software?
Are they asking you to go to a website they tell you
or to install software (like Team Viewer)

Yes

No
Keep it Secret?
Tell them you need to speak to your IT guy or your
accountant or your bank.
Are they asking you to keep it secret? Not tell
anyone?

Yes

No
Ask for their name and extension number
(NOT THEIR DIRECT NUMBER)
Do they give you their name and extension
number?
Yes

No

No

Yes

Look Up the Phone Number for that Company
Do not use any number they give you. Look up the
phone number online for the company they claim
to represent. Hang up.
Call them only on the main number.

Ask for a case number and the
name of the person you are
speaking to. Hang up.
When you get the mailed letter
show it to someone

Be Suspicious!
Scammers usually try to impose a sense of urgency and secrecy. They hate using posted mail.
Scammers almost always have a foreign accent. India is a huge scam hotspot.
Scammer calls usually have poor sound quality or delays.
Scammers try to convince you to do things you wouldn't normally do.
If You Have Any Doubt At All
Hang Up, Turn off your computer, call Tech Support.
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